# State Grants-in-Aid Construction Awards 2019

## Casa Grande Public Library

*Expanding Meeting and Study Spaces*

$45,100

The intention of this project is to expand the library building to include additional meeting and study room space for use by the general public. Presently, the library has one conference room and one large meeting room, and both are heavily used by individuals and organizations. Through the design process, staff have identified a suitable location for the expansion and plans include the addition of two small study rooms and two larger conference rooms. The conference rooms will have the option to be combined into one large meeting space, similar in size to the current activity room used for library programs.

## Globe Public Library

*Replacing the Roof*

$12,000

A full library roof replacement is needed for the Globe Public Library due to leaks, condition, and age of the current roof. Replacing the roof will ensure the protection of the materials inside the library and will ensure that the library will continue to operate.

## Yavapai County Library District

*Renovating Mayer Public Library*

$32,400

The project will repair and remodel the Mayer Public Library. This includes a new meeting room created out of existing space, a new circulation desk, new carpet, new paint, a new sign, a new HVAC system, roofing repair, parapet repair, electrical work which will allow for charging of wireless devices, and new network connections.

## Youngtown Public Library

*Adding a Meeting Room*

$38,200

SGIAC funds will be used to add a meeting room to the existing building. The new space will serve as a program room for author visits, a meeting space for Book Club and other community clubs, an area to host job fairs and/or mock interviews for job seekers, and a quiet place for students to do homework/tutoring.
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Scottsdale Public Library
*Installing Express Services at Rio Montana Park*

Library services that were once provided at Palomino Library will be transferred to a 1,551 square foot building at the Rio Montana Park. SGIAC funds will be used to repair and renovate the interior of the building. Funds will also be used to install shading for a vending machine that will store books and materials of all sizes for pick up by patrons who have placed these materials on hold.

Show Low Public Library
*Creating a Youth Center*

SGIAC funds will be used to expand the library to create a dedicated space for teens. The new space will be available for youth to participate in library programs, to check out materials, and to use computers and other devices. This space will also be a youth affiliate site for Arizona@Work where staff will be available to provide youth with work-related training, assistance with college applications and scholarships, and counseling services to help them find employment.

Yavapai County Free Library District
*Improving Cordes Lakes Library*

The Library at Cordes Lakes will be expanded by adding a 720 sq. ft. meeting room. The project includes work on foundations, walls, and windows, as well as the addition of a restroom. Culverts, sidewalks, and landscaping will also be improvements to a new parking lot donated by the Friends of the Library.